RESEARCH AND PHD STUDIES AT THE SWEDISH SCHOOL OF TEXTILES
**Areas**

**F:3 – Fashion » Function » Futures/Smart Textiles**

- **Design**
- **Textile materials engineering**
  - Functionalization of textile surfaces
  - Fibre development
  - Textile manufacturing technology
  - Interactive textile structures
- **Textile management**
  - Logistics and textile flows
  - Sustainable fashion
  - Resilient textile enterprises and supply chains
Professors
- 10

Associate prof.
- 1

Postdoc
- 1

PhD
- 12

PhD students
- 24
Baltic Fashion
Success or survival
Returns management
Knit on demand
Design, craft and culture
Room acoustics
Electroactive textiles
Recurring patterns
...
SUSTAINABILITY
NEW SETTING

Viscose factory converted into new Textile Fashion Center
King of Sweden on visit to get his portrait knitted.